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IParadise ILocked 
I'm locked out. ... 

standing outside of something, 

some door, in some long narrow hallway 

where the insulation hasn't been installed 

and a cat just crept by in the shadows. 

I'm leaning against this stucco wall 

moving the key from side to side, 

in and out, 

up and down. 

On the inside 

I'm growing toward thoughts 

of some other woman' s perfume 

creeping up my nostrils 

Clean nails, the sign of a clean life 

the good and the not so good, 

godly judges. 

Ha, there are milkmaids everywhere! 

Hardy's poor Tess 

couldn't have received more than dead love even today. 

So we're living in Paradise, 

inside the steel, cemented glory. 

Inside of crooked smiles 

and fashion color plate words 

that elevate to ninth floor corporate parties; 

burnt cookies and cologne. 
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I just want to open the lock 
to my house, 
my car, 
my mother's back door 
so I can grow up in my bedroom again, 
stare at that tulip wallpaper with the creamy background, 
draw the creamy shades, 
weep into the creamy shag 
and tell 
my problems to a 
pristine 
white 
cat. 
I thought this was the key. 

There's just so many on the chain, 

it's hard to be sure 

in this straight line of light 

piercing through 

from the other side. 
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